CHANCES ARE

Record: CHANCES ARE  Double “M” Records: MM 132-CD
Choreographer: Penny Lewis, 1301-H Leon Street  e-mail: rndancer@peoplepc.com
Durham, NC 27705

Footwork: Opposite Unless noted  Rhythm: STS  Phase: III+2 (L Turn- Inside Roll, Switches)
Sequence: Intro, A, B, A, ENDING

NOTE: record (MM 132) speed 38-39

INTRO

01-04  Wait 2 meas (C-COH) ;; L Turn, Inside Roll ; Basic Ending (CW) ;
Closed Position facing COH ;; Fwd L turning to face wall, Sd R, Rec L (Lady- start L turn beginning L twirl {you will still go under raised lead hands} - finish turn on second step and use third step to balance and gain position) ;; Sd to RLOD on trailing, cross lead behind trailing, Rec on trailing ;

01-04  3 Switches ;; Basic Ending ;
Step Fwd on L crossing in front of lady turning RF, step fwd on R continuing turn, step fwd on L to finish turn to face O-LOD (Lady – please do 3 small steps so as not to trip him up) ; 3 small steps so as not to trip her up (Lady - Step Fwd on L crossing in front of gentleman turning RF, step fwd on R continuing turn, step fwd on L to finish turn to fc O-LOD) ;
See directions for A-01 ;  See directions for I-04 ;

05-08  Open Basics ;; L Turn, Inside Roll ; Basic Ending (COH) ;
Step Sd on lead toward RLOD opening up to face LOD {his arm around her shoulders under her arms - her arm slightly across his shoulders}, Rk bk, Rec - Sd step toward LOD opening up to face RLOD, Rk bk, Rec to CW ;;  See directions for Intro 03-04 ;; you will be in C-COH

09-16  3 Switches ;; Basic Ending ; Open Basics ;; L Turn Inside Roll ; Basic Ending (CW) ;
Repeat 01-08 ;;;; ;; you will be in CW

B

01-04  Lunge Basics ;; L Turn Inside Roll ; Basic Ending (COH) ;
With lunging motion Sd Step on lead, Rec on trailing, cross lead in front of trailing - Sd step on trailing, Rec on lead, cross trailing in front of lead ;;  See directions for Intro 03-04 ;; you will be in C-COH

05-08  Lunge Basics ;; L Turn Inside Roll ; Basic Ending (CW) ;
Repeat 01-04;;;; ;; you will be in CW

09-12  Underarm Turn ; Basic Ending ; Rev Underarm Turn ; Basic Ending ;
Step Sd on L raising joined lead hands palm-to-palm to allow lady to go under them, cross R behind L, Rec on L (Lady - Sd step beginning R turn under raised lead hands, step fwd toward wall, finish turn to face gentleman) ;  See directions for Intro 04 : Cross step L slightly behind R, joining trailing hands palm-to-palm to allow lady to go under them, Side step on R, Rec on L (Lady –Cross step R in front of L going under trailing hands/arms making a full L turn face to face partner, Sd step L, Rec on R) ;  See directions for Intro 04 ;
(over)

(Chances Are – page 2 of 2)
13-16  Open Basics ;; Sd Basics ;;
See directions for A 05-06 ;;
– Sd step on lead, cross trailing slightly behind lead, rec on lead
– Sd step on trailing, cross lead slightly behind trailing, rec on trailing ;

ENDING

01-04 Underarm Turn ; Basic Ending ; Rev Underarm Turn ; Basic Ending ;
See directions for B 13-16 ;;;;

05-06 Sd Basic ; Begin Sd Basic & Wrap & Pt ;
See directions for B 15 ;
– Sd step on R, cross L behind R, point R toward RLOD (Lady – Sd step on L beginning L turn into gentleman’s arm, continue turn/wrap on R, ‘snuggle’ and point L toward LOD) ;

Please ENJOY the snuggle !

Penny

CHANCES ARE
S2S   III+2* (L Turn - Inside Roll, Switches)

Intro;
Wait 2 meas (C-COH) ;;
*L Turn, Inside Roll ; Basic Ending (CW) ;

A
*3 Switches ;; Basic Ending;
Open Basics ;; *L Turn, Inside Roll ; Basic Ending (COH) ;
*3 Switches ;; Basic Ending (COH) ;
Open Basics ;; *L Turn, Inside Roll ; Basic Ending (CW) ;

B
Lunge Basics ;;
*L Turn, Inside Roll ; Basic Ending (COH) ;
Lunge Basics ;;
*L Turn, Inside Roll ; Basic Ending (CW) ;
Underarm Turn ; Basic Ending ;
Rev Underarm Turn ; Basic Ending ;
Sd Basics ;; Open Basics ;;

A
Repeat A

ENDING
Underarm Turn ; Basic Ending ;
Rev Underarm Turn ; Basic Ending ;
Sd Basic ; Begin Sd Basic, Wrap & Pt ;

(OH YEAH - snuggle !)